ned use of six
titution else) played with
h Ross Jones
rk in an MFC
er.
me of the year.
Gs, had good,
pitched very
b hosts Lakerence opener
ing our best
into confer-

out of the MFC tournament.
And that’s only the beginning.
The MFC has four of the top seven
teams in the latest state coaches poll –
No. 1 Central Florida, No. 3 Seminole
State, No. 5 Santa Fe and No. 7 St. Johns.
But the Vikings need not flinch if they
play as well as they did against the
Eagles (12-8).
No. 9 batter Riley Wash and Francis
Villaman each homered twice and had
three RBI. Wash had a solo shot in the
third inning and a two-run homer in
the fourth. Villaman had solo homers in
modest 10-10- www.palatkadailynews.com
the fourth and sixth and a run-scoring
ght and took sacrifice fly that almost left the park in
rom SJR State the eighth.

We’ve spent 10 days working on
Villaman’s swing and look what he did,”
Jones said.
Ray Gonzalez was 2-4 with a double
and two RBI. Doubles by Michael
Rosario and Garrett Blaylock and singles by Nick Romano and Langston
Provitt rounded out a 10-hit offense
that left only two runners on base.
The Vikings never trailed, scratching
out a run in the second. Gonzalez beat
out an infield hit, stole second, took
third on a wild pitch and hustled home
on a double steal in which Blaylock gave
FRIDAY,
himself up between
first andMARCH
second.
That looked big in what was shaping up
as a pitchers’ duel, but the St. Johns

The win went to starter Stephen
Halstead (3-0), who was followed on the
mound by Jackson Spiller, Evan
Waterbor, Austin Elliott, Luke Sutko
and Conner Centalla. They combined
for a dozen strikeouts – Centalla had
three in his only inning – and held
Tallahassee to six singles.
“We wanted to have everyone ready
to go,” said Jones, who is starting
Anthony Simonelli Saturday and Elijah
Gill Monday in the first two games of
the three-game Lake-Sumter series. “I
wanted to keep everyone between 20-25
1,
2019
pitches.
Evan Waterbor threw 31, then I
gave the last three one inning each. We
got the game started under control.”
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St. Johns softball team sweeps Pasco

ns beat
Los Angeles
nd even with
the bench,
er the All-

Rallies in seventh inning to take opener, 7-6

In the nightcap, Maddie Tomas (6-2) got the win
in the circle, allowing eight hits, walking no batters
and striking out six. Down 3-0 in the fifth, the
Palatka Daily News
Vikings got five runs as Lauryn Markis, JesseAnn
By the time the doubleheader was over, first-year Ackerman and Reganne McCarl all singled home
St. Johns River State College softball coach Marti runs. Harli Phillips delivered a two-run home run
Littlefield was pleased with the performance of her in the sixth to help put it away.
team.
Phillips, Abby Ferlin, Markis, Ackerman,
ut the
And it could not have come at a better time.
McCarl, Cardaejia Talley, Taylor Finney and
hemselves
The Vikings scored two runs in the bottom of Kendell Moody all had hits in the second game.
he West.
the seventh inning to pull out a 7-6 win over PascoThe Vikings were down 6-5 in the bottom of the
elieve they
Hernando in the first game of the doubleheader, seventh of the opener when Brianna Clapper, who
s, and even
cond
then got five runs in the fifth inning and two more was 3-for-4 with a run and three RBi and just
ying on the
in the sixth to deliver a 7-3 win over Pasco- missed out on the cycle by a triple, doubled to start
Hernando in the nightcap for their second double- the inning. Talley was hit by a pitch and Ferlin sinPelicans
Photo courtesy SJR State
header sweep of the season, improving their record gled to load the bases. McCarl singled in
r.aAnd
thereSJR State President
Provitt,
to 10-12.They have one more doubleheader at 2-16 pinch-runner Savannah Law to tie the game. There
htDavis
athletic director John Theobold, Palm Beach State before going into the challenging was a temporary setback when Jaime Valenta flied
dean
afterTingle, head baseballcCoach
Mid-Florida Conference schedule.
out and Talley was thrown out at home trying to
Kate
Adornetto.
“I’m very much feeling better after this,” score for a double play. But with the other runners
e giving
se he wants
Littlefield said. “I haven’t seen them play that well moving up on the double play, catcher Shelby
isking his
in a while, so I was very, very happy with what we Coyne tried to pick Ferlin off at third, but threw
enty of
did. We got clutch hits, made the plays in the field, errantly to allow Ferlin to score the winning run.
g for the star
especially in the second game (an errorless nightTalley was 2-for-3, Ferling was 2-for-4 with
a run
FRAN RUCHALSKI / Palatka Daily News
cap)
and
got
great
pitching.
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energy
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scored
and
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Friend
added
one
Palatka’s Malik Beauford (3) and Wesley Roberts (12) keep a rebound away from Eastside’s Donald Mack (20) in the first half
on Tuesday night.
e playing,”
and I think that helped play a little more loosely. hit each. Tomas got the win in the first game,
Gentry said.
ok elor’s
and seedegree in organizational They brought some real energy to the second game throwing 4 1/3 innings of relief of Moody, allowing
so if we keep their spirits and energy up, they’ll play two runs on three hits, walking one run and strikprogram.
usmanagement
at this
The
ing out five.
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Palatka has fared well in regional finals, but this Nature Coast team isn’t the one it beat for a Final Four berth in 2017
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Panther Palace, put those thoughts out of your
ugh Duke
head immediately.
tional title
This is not that Nature Coast team. Not even
t.
close, according
tuations,
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On Tuesday night in the Region 2-6A semifinal game at Crystal River, four Sharks scored
in double digits, led by 5-9 senior guard
Brandon Clarke, who had 19 points. Robert
Gomez, a 6-4 senior shooting guard, delivered
14 points and 5-9 senior point guard Saajid
Steward had 11 points to go along with what
Adams gave the Sharks against Crystal River’s
Pirates in a 67-35 blowout – 10 points and 12
rebounds.
There are no Sharks remaining from two
years ago. Nature Coast brought nothing but

Get the Facts: Learn how
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twice during the regular season before losing
to the Pirates on a last-second 3-point field
goal in the district championship, 35-33.
Forced to travel through the regional gauntlet,
the Sharks knocked off Holiday Anclote,
46-43, before wiping out the Pirates in the
rematch on Tuesday night with a balanced
scoring attack and team effort.
Then again, that’s how the Panthers (25-4)
have operated for the better part of the season.

See PANTHERS, Page B4

